Sydney Sixers Girls Colour Blast FAQ
Q: What age group can attend the Sixers Girls Colour Blast?
A: The Sixers Girls Colour Blast is a direct reflection of the MILO T20 Blast Program age requirements which is 712 years of age. Please note that participants must be within the relevant age restrictions to register for the
event.
Q: My child is just outside the relevant age for a particular course. What can I do?
A: Unfortunately, children need to be aged between the advertised age group for the MILO T20 Blast program
and Sixers Girls Colour Blast
Q: How will I know if my child has been selected for NEXTGEN?
A: The children who are selected for NEXT Gen will be contacted by Cricket NSW staff prior to the even.
Q: What time does the Girls Colour Blast start and finish?
A: For those not selected in the 22 NEXT GEN spots for our WBBL match, you will be required to meet outside of
Gate E, SCG at 2:15pm.
For those selected in the WBBL NEXTGEN you will be required to meet at Gate E, SCG at 1:15pm
Q: Does my child need to be signed in and out by a parent or guardian?
A: Every child will be accompanied by a parent for this event and will need to be collected by an adult at the end.
No child will be permitted to leave without being signed out by an appropriate parent or guardian. All children will
receive a wristband with contact details as a safety precaution.
Q. What happens after I register for a MILO T20 Blast Centre?
A: Once you have completed full payment for the MILO T20 Blast Centre you will receive an email from Ali
Choukry (ali.choukry@cricket.com.au) advising you on next steps to confirm your spot in the 120. You will then
receive an email in the days leading into the event with all the information that you need to know.
Q. How do I purchase the tickets?
A. Your free kid ticket with the Adult ticket purchased will need to be completed through Ticketek using the code
word ‘colourblast’. Once you have completed this step, you will need to send a confirmation through to Ali
Choukry to confirm your spot in the allocated 120 positions. Please note the codeword is only viable for one use
per registered participant.
Q. What does my child need to bring with them?




Sunblock (we provide additional sunblock on site)
Appropriate footwear

Q. What clothing should be worn?
A: The children will be given their Colour Blast shirt and cap once inside venue, which after painted can be put on
straight away and worn for the duration of the event. Any shorts/ pants/ tights can be worn, would be nice if
there is some magenta on them. Please also wear appropriate footwear (sports shoes).
Q. What if the shirt size is not available or does not fit?
A: If your size is not available to closest size will be awarded. The Sydney Sixers take no responsibility for the
wrong size.
Q. Can the parents stay at the event during the day?
A. Mums will be accompanying their child during the event except when they are on field.

CANCELLATIONS
Q. Refund Policy
A. If you have to cancel we will remove your child from the 120 allocated spots immediately.
Q. Does weather affect if the event is run or not?
A. All parents will be notified by 11am via text message if there is a need to cancel the event on the day due to
weather. If during the day we are unable to work around any weather issues that come in suddenly, then
Sydney Sixers staff will return children to their seats with their parents.

TECHNICAL ISSUES
Q. I am having trouble registering online, what can I do?
A. Although we don’t anticipate many problems, our IT provider has suggested that a simple change of browser
may help in any problems experienced with website functionality. Chrome and Firefox browsers tend to be the
most effective.

BOOKINGS
Q. Do all the staff have Working with Children Checks?
A. Yes, Sydney Sixers check all coaching staff and supervisor’s Working with Children Check status prior to
employment

